
Minutes from: November 11, 2019 

The regularly scheduled monthly meeting for the Middle Park Fair & Rodeo was called to order at 6:33 

pm by the President Janet Engel. 

Fair Board Members Present: Janet Engel, Carol Culbreath, Dakota Docheff, Tonya French and Holly 

Hester (via phone.) 

Others in Attendance:  Cale Smiley, Mari Miller, Scott Weber, Tish Linke, Heather Cocoran, and 

Shiloh French. 

Approval of Agenda: Tonya made a motion to approve the agenda as amended with the 

addition of Nextiva and Bylaws subjects. Carol made the second. AGENDA APPROVED 

Approval of Minutes: Carol made a motion to approve minutes as written. Tonya made a second.  

 

President’s Report: Janet reported for CSU Office that there are 68 enrollments to date, with an 

increase of steer projects. The CSU Extension Office and Fairgrounds Manager are working tirelessly 

with the scale company to get the scale issue fixed.  

 

Treasurer’s Report: Carol is still working through some concert discrepancies with the Kremmling 

Chamber. The county accountant has taken over from here and will report back to Carol what dollar 

amount we need to write a check for, after he works through things with Tara. Dakota made a motion to 

tentatively approve $1,353.34 for concert discrepancies. This total is possibly owed after the $6,131.30 

that has already been paid, making for a total of $7,485.30 owed to the Chamber of Commerce after 

expenses have been paid. Janet wanted to make this two different motions. Dakota rescinded her motion. 

Dakota made a motion to tentatively approve $1,353.34, and Tonya made the second. Dakota also made 

a motion to approve $6,131.30 after confirmation from the county accountant. Tonya made the second. 

Dakota also made a motion to approve $300 for advertising in the published Sky Hi News calendar for 

the fair & derby dates. Carol made a second.  

 

Royalty Update: The royalty had a blast at CAFs they talked with lots of fun vendors, and learned new 

and creative ways to promote and represent the fair. They are excited for the festival of trees, and 

upcoming tree lightings. 

 

Public Comments: Tish Linke would like to donate extra money to the carcass contest again this year. 

However, last years donations were not appropriated correctly, and she would like to make sure that is 

not going to happen again this year before donating the funds. She would also like to see a rule in the 

fairbook that has levels requirements for certain age groups. This will keep younger, inexperienced kids 

from having to complete patterns that are far advanced for their group. 

Superintendents/Committee Reports: Sara Pryor has committed to organizing the kids games for next 

year’s fair. Dakota will get with Tara and send her info from previous years to her email 

sarapryor80@gmail.com.  

The llama superintendents would like to have two hours scheduled for their show if the schedule allows 

for it. They would also like to invite route county llama members to participate in hopes of growing 
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attendance for the show. They will check into the 4-H rules to make sure out of county exhibitors are 

allowed.  

The superintendents would also like the schedule to allow the cat & dog shows to be on different days, 

as it is too chaotic having both species on the same day. 

Old Business: Tonya is still working on logistics for the food truck rally. So far the vendors she has 

talked to have not liked the idea of livestock sale tickets for the buyers appreciation dinner. She will try 

to work up some literature on this so the vendors can understand how that will work with the sale 

committee.  

New Business: The Kremmling Chamber has decided not to partner with us for a concert at next year’s 

fair. Dakota will try to research some other options, and other possible partners.  

Rocky Mountain Derby Productions submitted a letter of interest and a production bid before the 

deadline to produce the 2020 derby. Scott Weber was also present at the meeting and encouraged the 

board to create a venue buy out fee, that would open up the producer pool to look more appealing to 

producers. Tonya made a motion to approve Rocky Mtn Derby on the grounds that the requests made 

from the board were to be met and that Becca Jones approved. Carol made a second.  

Cale Smiley submitted a fairboard application and the board unanimously approved it. Dakota will send 

to Ed to get approved by commissioners at the next meeting.  

The board discussed some nominees for the upcoming fair awards. The names mentioned and discussed 

were….. 

Pioneers: Fred Garrett, Chuck Alexander, Bob Scott, Elaine Busse, or Cody Docheff. 

Citizens of the Year: Will & Becca Jones. These people will be discussed and voted on at the next 

meeting.  

Two agenda items (Monster Trucks and Officer Elections) were tabled until next meeting.  

Three copies of the fairboard bylaws were presented and discussed. The board is in compliance with the 

most recent recorded 2011 bylaws.  

Nextiva payment options were discussed. The board would like to continue using Nextiva as it is 

convenient to have a number to give out for the fair. Carol will reimburse Dakota for a full year in 

advance at the beginning of January, and the services will be charged to Dakota’s credit card monthly. 

The current President Janet Engel presented her official resignation letter. We hope her well in her 

future endeavors and are sad to see her go.  

Adjournment: Dakota made a motion to adjourn the meeting, Carol seconded. Meeting was adjourned 

at 8:23 pm. 

 

  


